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me to attend as he worked most evenings and it
would give me something to do. I attended the
Dover class and was made very welcome. It was a
mixed abilities class, the first night I remember
dancing Shiftin Bobbins, Ian Powrie’s Farewell to
Auchterarder and Nottingham Lace. Two years
later, we moved to Birchington and I immediately
found and joined The Isle of Thanet Country
Dancers, I’ve been dancing ever since, although
with a long break when the family were young.
© Helen Cole

KASS CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

So thank you Alan French for inviting me to join the
Dover group and introducing me to Scottish
Country Dancing. I was wondering if you have ever
invited someone along to join your group?

Having just enjoyed the May Bank Holiday
weekend, I have many memories of the May Bank
Holiday 33 years ago, when I left Scotland to come
and live and work in Kent. I drove down to
Margate, with my Dad, in my Talbot Samba, packed
with my belongings. We arrived late Sunday
afternoon and didn’t know what had hit us as we
approached the seaside town. Margate was
heaving and the beach was packed. The sun was
blazing hot, a huge difference to what we had left
behind a few hours earlier.

When we had the KASS committee meeting in
April, we heard of some groups struggling to keep
going with a decline in membership and income.
The last few years during lockdown and returning
to activities with restrictions hasn’t been easy for
many. Perhaps, you have tried to advertise your
group/class to encourage new members to join. I
know I often see adverts for various local dance,
keep fit groups, clubs and activities but it is
sometimes hard to turn up and join established
groups by yourself.

At this time, my past experience of Scottish
dancing was of learning the mandatory dances
during PE lessons for the end of year school parties,
where the boys sat on one side of the hall and the
girls on the other. The family weddings with guests
mixing and dancing together during the ceilidh
dancing at the evening reception. And, the college
ceilidhs, which were more like a student’s
stampede, in all sorts of unsuitable footwear and
done with great gusto.

Perhaps a personal invitation to a friend, neighbour
or new person in your community might just sow a
seed - like Alan did 30 years ago!

A few years later, I got married and moved house,
Alan French was our next door neighbour. Alan
invited me to attend the Dover Scottish Country
Dance group, and my husband eagerly encouraged

In the past six months of being KASS Chairman I
have tried to attend as many of the KASS events as
possible. So far I have attended 13 social activities
held by the following KASS groups : Sidcup &
District Caledonian Association, Orpington &
District Caledonian Society, Meopham Scottish
Country Dance Club, Medway & District Caledonian
Association, Canterbury St Andrews Scottish
Country Dance Group, Isle of Thanet Country
Dancers and Thanet & District Caledonian Society.
Unfortunately, I had to miss a few dances due to
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spending two months in Scotland, diesel
restrictions in Kent and having Covid for 2 weeks.
But, I did take my dancing shoes with me to
Scotland and attended a few classes in Dumfries
while I was there. The last class I attended, we were
invited back to the teacher’s house for a drink,
nibbles and coffee, we got home at 1.30am, a very
enjoyable evening!

At first I was totally confused and hated it – I had
no Scottish connection and no dancing background
but to my surprise was very quickly persuaded to
continue because all of the Hythe Group were so
kind, helpful and patient – especially the star
dancers Charles and Julia who were (and still are)
great at looking after the novices and in recent
times the forgetful!

I am looking forward to attending more dances
over the next few months. Please remember to
check on the KASS diary for upcoming dances and
try to support each other’s dances. I also hope to
attend some KASS group classes soon, I’m sure it
will be interesting to see how the different classes
are run.

The learning curve with Scottish dancing is unlike
anything else that I can recall – getting through the
dances on the night is sometimes reasonably
survivable but the really difficult bit is training the
memory to provide recall next time – very difficult
especially waking in the middle of the night and
trying to go through it in your head – bad for the
sleeping pattern but perhaps good for fighting off
dementia!

Thank you to everyone who has made me feel very
welcome when I have attended KASS events. I hope
to see you soon at a Saturday dance, weekly class
or on the KASS walk on Sunday 26th June, a long or
short walk to suit everyone’s ability with
refreshments and some dancing at the end (see the
poster)
Best wishes - Take care
Helen Cole

REPORTS FROM CLUBS AND OR
INDIVIDUAL CLUB MEMBERS
HYTHE SCOTTISH DANCE SOCIETY
HELLO FROM HYTHE - BY A RELUCTANT DANCER
Unlike most of the reports this is not a diary of
what’s been happening in Hythe – for a touch of
difference Penny Hutchison has asked me to write
a short piece on my experience of reluctantly
joining the group 10 years ago at an advanced age.
I played tennis with Dougal (Penny’s husband) –
the Hythe Scottish Dancing Group was newly
formed and was recruiting – Dougal was looking for
recruits and meeting my wife Angela for the first
time persuaded her on the back of a little Irish
dancing to give the Scottish version a try. Angela
didn’t know any of the group but I did through
tennis so I offered to go along to keep her company
and just watch. Expect you will know what is
coming – a set was short of a dancer and I was
dragged up to make up the number – and have
been there ever since!

There were two areas of dancing that used to bug
me - one is the word “new” I always dreaded the
Penny announcement that we were to try
something new – when I couldn’t remember the
old! The other nightmare was Marie’s Wedding
which for a novice is particularly confusing and
often ended in chaos – on one well remembered
evening I was dancing with one of the best lady
dancers and after stumbling through I told her that
Marie’s Wedding was the worst dance of all – she
replied very nicely “that’s strange its my
favourite!”
The Hythe Group is only 10 years old but is already
successful because it is superbly run by Penny
Hutchison who is strict enough to keep us all on our
toes but at the same time manages to make it a
great, friendly and fun atmosphere for all with
some excellent calling and instruction plus the
amazing music as well.
To emphasise the success prior to covid there was
a waiting list for membership and as a further
tribute a few years ago prior to lockdowns we were
invited by the Hythe bi-annual Festival to join the
parade down the High Street which we did led by
two kilted pipers, we danced a short set at each
stopping point – the dancers commanded much
attention and applause from a large crowd. By this
time it was a matter of pride to be a member!
Following the long break from covid we are dancing
again - a few members have not returned – but we
are back to normal at a fine new location. We
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normally wind down for the summer by meeting
just once per month from June – yet another test
for that memory!
Alan – a convert

MEOPHAM SCDC CELEBRATE 60 YEARS
OF DANCING

After eighteen months of no dancing due to the
Covid pandemic Meopham SCDC decided it was
time and safe to resume regular club nights. At a
special committee meeting to discuss how and
when to do this we suddenly realised that in 2022
the Meopham club would be celebrating its 60th
Anniversary.
The club was formed in 1962 by Mr Glen Pollock
and his wife Amy with a group of friends. Having
learnt the basic techniques of Scottish dancing at
evening classes held at Meopham School, they
wished to put their knowledge into practice and
enjoy social dancing with other clubs in Kent. Sixty
years later the club still meets each week on a
Monday evening at the village hall in Meopham.
The original number of members was set at 32,
enough for four sets of dancers, but numbers now
vary from 16 to 26! Social dances with Bob
Duncan’s Band were held twice yearly one each at
Christmas and spring. These dances still continue
each year. As from 1977, in conjunction with
Gravesend and District Scottish Association, a
picnic dance was held every July in the grounds of
Cobham Hall. It was a very popular affair with Frank
Reid, Robin Ellis and Caber Feidh bands who were
booked to play in this beautiful setting. It was then
attended by well over 150 dancers who came along
to picnic, dance or just enjoy the evening. This had
to be moved to another venue when Cobham Hall
started to host weddings in the grounds.
Unfortunately this was discontinued later due to
falling numbers. In 1963 Meopham SCDC became
an affiliated member of KASS and later Kentish

Caledonians until its demise some years ago. Mr
Pollock was chairman of KASS from 1967 to 1969.
We decided at the meeting that we should try to
reopen the club in August a month earlier than our
usual commencement of dancing after the summer
break. This would enable club members to travel
on lighter evenings after enduring long months
without driving in the dark. The first evening back
on August 16th we were expecting about four of us
and were pleasantly surprised that 12 dancers
turned up. The following week nearly all club
members returned. We made no stipulation about
mask wearing although we had all doors and
windows opened for ventilation and supplied hand
sanitizer. About half the dancers wore masks and
indeed a few still do but that is their choice and we
respect their decision.
Our Christmas dance took place in December also
with added precautions. It was wonderful to have
a live band for dancing. Chris and Julie Dewhurst
were booked and were delighted to play for
Scottish dancers once again. At our spring dance
once again we had a band, Caledonian Reelers and
everyone who came was blown away with the thrill
of dancing to live music.
In our Anniversary Year we have decided to hold a
summer tea dance in the Meopham village hall.
Once a regular feature on the KASS diary they were
disbanded due to lack of interest. We have decided
that we should hold this one on a Saturday
afternoon 23rd July 2022. We have held them
before on a Sunday afternoon but with a lack of
Saturday club evening dances during the summer
months we thought this would be a nice way of
welcoming back dancers who don’t want to travel
in the dark and also any beginners as well as
regular dancers. The programme will be made up
of popular dances and all dances will be walked
through. We are laying on a cream tea at half time
so there’s no need to make a picnic.
Our Christmas dance will be a club celebration for
our Diamond Anniversary and we have engaged for
Ian Muir of Prestwick to play at the event. We hope
that all our regulars both old and new will be
joining us for our 60 year celebration.
SUMMER TEA DANCE. SATURDAY 23RD JULY 2PM5PM
THE VILLAGE HALL WROTHAM ROAD MEOPHAM
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TICKETS ON THE DOOR £5 TO INCLUDE CREAM
TEA.
60TH ANNIVERSARY DIAMOND DANCE SATURDAY
3RD DECEMBER
CULVERSTONE COMMUNITY CENTRE IAN MUIR
OF PRESTWICK

ORPINGTON & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN
SOCIETY
We have greatly enjoyed our continued return to
dancing, which has carried on despite the dreaded
virus since Lockdown ended. Numbers at our
Monday Class have been low despite excellent
teaching by Angela Campbell, aided by Don and
Ginny. On Thursday at our Social Dancing numbers
of people dancing have been reasonably steady
with an average of 23.
Despite the difficulties, we decided to go ahead
with our Hogmanay celebration in a very different
form keeping the financial commitments to a
minimum in case we had to cancel at the last
moment. Over 30 dancers enjoyed the evening
with a plated buffet, dancing, including Ceilidh
dancing, a visit from Old Father Time and along
with our ‘New Year’ representative we all
welcomed in the New Year.
In January our ’Burns Supper’ was also
celebrated in an altered form and
could be more realistically be
termed our ’Burns taster’. We
held it on a Thursday at our
Social Dancing evening with
over 30 dancers. John Cottrell
gave the ‘Address to the
Haggis’, Ken I’Anson recited a
Robbie Burn’s poem and the
© ODCS
President led us in the Toast. We
were then able to taste some ‘Haggis’
expertly prepared and presented by Angela House.
The ‘March On Dance’ was held on 5th March, this
dance is designed to encourage less experienced
dancers while welcoming more experienced
dancers who often give a helping hand. With a
programme by Angela C, who was also MC, the
evening was greatly enjoyed by over 60 dancers.
Dancing was to recorded music and although

© ODCS
dancers were asked to bring their own picnic, tea
and coffee were available.
Sadly two of our past Members have recently died.
Shirley Rush was a regular at the Thursday ‘Social
Dancing’ evening dancer, she knew all the dances
extremely well and was very kind and helpful to
new dancers, if Shirley offered to partner you in a
dance one could totally relax and know she would
guide you through the dance successfully.
Carol Clements was a regular dancer at our
Monday Evening Lesson, sadly she has now died
after a long illness.
As Summer draws nearer we are looking forward
to our Summer Dance on Saturday 4th June with
music by Frank Reid. As it is the Platinum Jubilee
there will be a celebratory drink, and following
your own savoury picnic, we will provide a special
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee pudding, so we look
forward to welcoming many of our friends to join
us.

NEWS FROM COBTREE MEMBERS
PLANTING FOR WILDLIFE
This is the time of year when gardeners start
growing their seeds or buying plants. The plants
you grow in your garden can have a big effect on
the bees and butterflies you attract. Not all flowers
have nectar and some are inaccessible for bees and
butterflies. A good general rule is to have open,
simple flowers which are not too "frilly". One of my
favourite annuals is Cosmos, which is easy to grow
from seed and lasts into the autumn.
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Perennial Cornflower ©H.K

There
are
perennials
and
biannuals
which

lots

of

environment if you can use a peat free compost or
even compost you have made yourself.
If all this sounds like a big change to make, why not
try to do it in small steps, every little helps!
Helen Knell

pollinators love like the perennial
cornflower and the Foxglove. The
Foxglove is a good example of a
tubular shaped flower which is
also accessible. Different types
of bees have different length
tongues so a wide variety of
flowers should give something
for everyone. Flowering shrubs
can also be very good for bees
and butterflies.

David How (Cobtree, Medway) came across this
article when visiting his local in Draught Copy – A
Free Magazine published by Maidstone &
Mid-Kent CAMRA
Table Top Skittles. Pub Games 199
Devil Amongst the Tailors

It is also good to have some wild
flowers in your garden as they can
provide the food plants for the
caterpillars of butterflies and moths Foxglove
as well as nectar and pollen. The Wild © H. K.
Mallow appeared in my garden by accident but I
have let it stay as it is so pretty and the pollinators
love it. It is also the food plant for the caterpillars
of the Painted Lady butterfly.
There are several ways to find
out what to plant. There is
plenty
of
information
available on line if you
search for “plants for
Wild Mallow
pollinators”.
There
is
a
©H.K.
particularly comprehensive list on
the RHS website. At the garden centres look for the
bee logo and look to see which plants are being
visited by pollinators. The more plants you have in
your garden which are good for pollinators the
more insects will arrive.
Unfortunately it is very difficult to buy plants which
have not been treated with pesticides but it is
possible to avoid them in the garden and give the
insects a safe habitat. Healthy plants will usually
tolerate some insect life on them and it will not be
long before the predators arrive to eat them. For
example aphids will be eaten by ladybirds if you
can wait a while.

The most famous of table-top skittles games is
indisputably the game known as Devil Amongst the
Tailors or Bar Skittles or Table Skittles or Indoor
Skittles. This distinctive game appeared in the
1700s and was cleverly miniaturised so that no
throwing strip was required at all – the nine pins
standing on a square table were knocked down by
a ball which was swung around a pole instead.
In 1783 some theatre-goers and tailors rioted at
the Theatre Royal, Haymarket over a play that the
tailors thought insulting. The Dragoons were called
in to stop the riot which they did in such an
enthusiastic way that their method was compared
to the wooden ball ploughing through Table
skittles by the local press. After this incident Bar
Skittles was often referred to as ‘Devil amongst the
Tailors’.
Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee
Seventy years of unceasing service:
Dedication throughout;
Continuity enduring change;
Stability surviving uncertainty.
Seventy years of State occasions:
Dignity throughout;
Composure enduring tensions;
Honour surviving fatigue
Seventy years of loyalty:
To nation and to Commonwealth;
Prayer guiding through turmoil;
Faith in God through good times and bad.

The safest way to avoid pesticides, if you are able
to, is to grow your own plants from seed, cuttings
or by splitting plants. It is better for the
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Seventy years of public greetings:
A sparkling smile throughout;
Knowledge growing from experience;
Wisdom surviving political change.
Seventy years, Head of our nation:
And head of a family throughout;
Wife, widow, mother, grandmother,
And great-grandmother:- loving and loved.
Seventy years of Monarchy:
Seventy years of Majesty throughout.
Honour, jubilee and celebration
Seventy years of service as Queen!
Written by Esther Barford

NEWS FROM MEDWAY & DISTRICT
CALEDONIAN ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
OUR NEW CHALLENGE – THE ARRIVAL OF TOTO

© Julia Wells

It is strange to think that
last May I was writing
about the difficulties of
being new beagleowners. How trivial
those concerns now
appear, following the
arrival last summer of
a creature so much
bigger, stronger and so
much more of a hooligan
than our mildly problematic
hound, Daphne.

I should explain that our daughter Eleanor, now in
her mid-twenties, had made it known that she
wanted a horse from the moment she could speak.
She ended up working for a horse dealer and the
opportunity finally presented itself for her to
acquire Toto, a lively Irish Sports Horse. She begged
us to let him come and live with us and, as we have
access to a field behind our house, it seemed
churlish to refuse to accommodate him, so with
some misgivings, Matthew and I agreed that he
could come. We were aware that Toto had been
bought and returned to the dealer’s yard twice
already and this did give us pause for thought but
Eleanor assured us that the fault lay with the
previous buyers and definitely not with her
beloved Toto. “He’s just got a big personality,” she
enthused.

Neither Matthew nor I knew anything much about
horses prior to Toto’s arrival and I felt decidedly
anxious on the day when he arrived. However, as
he ambled towards us from the horse lorry on that
sunny morning in July and I looked into his lovely,
big brown eyes – one of which faces disarmingly in
the wrong direction – I was instantly smitten and
managed to put my fears to one side.
Since coming to live with us, Toto has managed to
demonstrate the full force of his “big personality”
on many occasions. He has a particular talent for
demolishing livestock fences and getting entangled
in his supposedly “electric” fence. He has reached
over and feasted on the hay which our neighbour
had put out for her sheep and also, out of sheer
exuberance, barged into our back garden and
galloped around the lawn as if it were a racetrack.
Thankfully we were away at the time as I do not
imagine that Matthew would have coped well with
this assault on his precious garden.
My least favourite incident involved having to take
Eleanor to A&E after she came off Toto and landed
on her face in a field, resulting in a broken nose and
concussion. He had been running too fast down a
hill, apparently, and had tripped. Thankfully
someone caught him as he attempted to make his
own way home without her. As a typically hardy
equestrian she refused to hear a word against him
and even turned up to work early the next morning
after zero sleep, having spent the night in hospital.
People who don’t know me – or Toto – very well
sometimes ask me if I ever ride him. My reaction is
a mixture of horror and mirth. He is beautiful,
spirited and dangerous, as far as I am concerned,
and I am happy to admire him from a distance. As
Eleanor’s job involves riding Shire horses and other
enormous beasts she would probably not agree
with “dangerous”. She considers him to be
perfectly manageable and not even particularly
big. Wish us luck!
Julia Wells [Medway & District Caledonian
Association]
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THANET & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN
SOCIETY
The Society is getting back to its normal diary of
events and have now held our Taste of Scotland,
St Andrew’s Celebration Dinner, Burns Supper and
Dance and a Wine and Wisdom. The first three
events were held at the St Augustine’s Hotel which
was a change of venue as The Winter Gardens and
Northdown House are now no longer available.
Whether these venues will be available again is up
to the local council. The Wine and Wisdom was
won by our new President, Stuart McDonald’s
Table. The golf section continues to flourish.
The Dance Class continues on a Tuesday afternoon,
we have had to cancel a couple of times due to
covid and holidays. Unfortunately our Teacher
Anne Campbell had a stroke at the beginning of
February.
She was in Canterbury hospital for a
month and was then moved to a rehabilitation
centre where she is receiving physio and making
progress. We are coping (just) and continue to
enjoy Tuesday afternoons of dancing, tea and chat.
Jenny Humphries

to dance until her late 80s when mobility problems
stopped her from dancing.
Despite her diminutive size
she was full of energy and
was always on the go.
Kate loved her sayings
and had a book where
she would write down
her favourite ones.
According to Kate’s son
© Sarah Middleham
Tim, her favourite
saying which was often
used and even embroidered on a number of
cushions was Carpe Diem. The meaning of Carpe
Diem is SEIZE THE DAY. Kate not only liked this
saying, but she really did live it.
Tim Middleham, Sarah Middleham & Dick Barford

PETER GODFREY
17/02/2022
MDCA President 1979 to 1981
KASS Chairman 1981 to 1982

IN FOND MEMORY OF TWO WELL
RESPECTED SCOTTISH COUNTRY
DANCERS
KATE MIDDLEHAM
26/05/1928 – 29/03/2022
The funeral of Kathleen Jean Middleham, who
many of you will know as Kate, took place on 6th
May 2022 at Thames View Crematorium. At her
funeral the Eulogy was undertaken by her son, Tim,
and he spoke about her life and loves. I will not
include the whole eulogy here but I will include a
few snippets from his and his sister’s, Sarah, notes.
Kate was born on Thursday 26th April 1928 in
Dumfries and died on Tuesday 29th March 2022.
Kate was apparently very insistent that she had not
fallen asleep, nor been put to rest, but had died.
This point is typically of Kate and shows the clear
speaking way those of us who knew her will
remember only too well.
Kate being born in Dumfries, always had a love of
Scotland and everything Scottish, despite moving
to Kent in 1972. Kate always enjoyed Scottish
country dancing from an early age and continued

Peter died in Cirencester hospital
on 17 February 2022, ultimately
from cancer.
Maureen and I first met Peter
1961/1962 at The Reel Club
© MDCA dances at Fetter Lane. We were
with the Walthamstow White
Heathers, Peter with Medway and Charing
Eight. We joined Medway in 1967 and together
with Peter, joined their demonstration team
which, at that time, included Maureen and Colin
Towlson and June and Norman Woodward.
Once a month the demonstration team went to
Meopham to help them through dances of which
they were not sure. When Peter married Margaret,
the eight of us went to dances all over Kent.
Peter and Margaret lived in Rochester and had a
daughter Janet followed 15 months later by twins
Helen and Ian. If that wasn’t enough to manage
Peter was elected Mayor of Rochester-UponMedway City and Margaret was elected
Mayoress. This also gave him the titles of
Constable of the Castle and Admiral of the
River Medway. This was the last time that
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Rochester had a Mayor before it became a part of
the Unitary Authority. It was said jokingly
amongst our friends that Peter finished off
Rochester.

EDITORIAL

We helped to decorate Peter and Margaret's home
and at one point, whilst hanging some striped
wallpaper in the forthcoming nursery, Peter and
Dennis hung one length upside down and when
this mistake was pointed out [by their wives]
hurriedly took off the offending strip and put it
back the right way, whilst trying not to laugh too
much.

IN READINESS FOR OUR NEXT EDITION

The views expressed in this newsletter are not
necessarily the views of KASS or the Editor.

Please send articles for publication in Newsletter
78 to the Editor by Friday October 21st 2022.

Peter changed jobs and the family moved to
Aldershot and then Lechlade. Peter and Margaret
continued dancing with their local clubs and
Margaret played with Caber Feidh Band for many
years. On some occasions when MDCA had Caber
Feidh to play for their dances, Peter came to dance
whilst Margaret played the piano. Peter in fact
often acted as the unofficial ‘Roadie’ for Caber
Feidh. He was a very accomplished dancer who
brought a great deal of charm and presence to the
dancefloor.
Denis and Maureen Pope [Medway & District
Caledonian Association]

OTHER MATTERS
In the last Newsletter it was reported that a
number of KASS Officer Positions were unfilled.

Imagine the wealth of articles that Kent Scottish
Dancing Groups will acquire over June as there will
be many clubs who are actively organising events
or helping with events commemorating Queen
Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee. If there are any
groups who would like to submit articles and / or
photographs of these events to the KASS
Newsletter Editor, I would be delighted to receive
them.
Please email articles and / or photographs to the
Newsletter.editor@kass.org.uk.

The Newsletter Editor is delighted to report that
one of these positions has now been filled. After a
lengthy search through various files we have been
able to identify the new KASS Vice Chairman. He
might seem rather familiar as he was the previous
KASS Secretary.

Thank you,
The KASS Newsletter Editor.

KASS is still seeking either one or more Social
Secretaries. If your club knows of anyone seeking
this position, please notify the KASS Secretary, Jane
Whittington.
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COVID-19 - PLEASE CHECK WITH EACH CLUB FOR DANCE CONFIRMATION

24/09/2022 SAT

27/08/2022 SAT

30/07/2022 SAT

23/07/2022 SAT

02/07/2022 SAT

26/06/2022 SAT

25/06/2022 SAT

11/06/2022 SAT

04/06/2022 SAT

28/05/2022 SAT

ISLE OF THANET SCD

ORPINGTON & DIST CALEDONIAN

SIDCUP & DIST. CALEDONIAN

SIDCUP & DIST. CALEDONIAN

SIDCUP & DIST. CALEDONIAN

MEOPHAM SCDC

CANTERBURY ST ANDREWS

KASS WALK

SIDCUP & DIST. CALEDONIAN

ISLE OF THANET SCD

ORPINGTON & DIST CALEDONIAN

SIDCUP & DIST. CALEDONIAN

DANCE

DANCE

AUTUMN DANCE

AUTUMN DANCE

DANCE

DANCE

DANCE

AFTERNOON TEA DANCE

SUMMER DANCE

WALK

DANCE

SUMMER DANCE

SUMMER DANCE

DANCE

St John Fisher Church Hall, Thanet Road Bexley

St John Fisher Church Hall, Thanet Road Bexley

Minster in Thanet Village Hall

St John Fisher Church Hall, Thanet Road Bexley

St John Fisher Church Hall, Thanet Road Bexley

St John Fisher Church Hall, Thanet Road Bexley

The Village hall. Wrotham Road Meopham

Littlebourne Village Hall

Chartham Hatch VH Bigham Road. Chartham Hatch

St John Fisher Church Hall, Thanet Road Bexley

Minster in Thanet Village Hall

DA5 1AP

DA5 1AP

CT12 4BX

BR5 1LA

DA5 1AP

DA5 1AP

DA5 1AP

CT4 7NH

DA5 1AP

CT12 4BX

BR5 1LA

DA5 1AP

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

TBA

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

DA13 0AT Recorded Music

CT3 1ST

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

N/A

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

Frank Reid

Recorded Music

Updated 03/05/2022

08/10/2022 SAT

SIDCUP & DIST. CALEDONIAN

CHRISTMAS DANCE

T Tickets in advance only

22/10/2022 SAT

SIDCUP & DIST. CALEDONIAN

CEILIDH

KASS DIARY

NEW

29/10/2022 SAT

MEOPHAM SCOTTISH CDC

HOGMANAY

St John Fisher Church Hall, Thanet Road Bexley

NEW

26/11/2022 SAT

ISLE OF THANET SCD

07/01/2023 SAT

31/12/2022 SAT

MEOPHAM SCDC

ISLE OF THANET SCD

ISLE OF THANET SCD

SIDCUP & DIST. CALEDONIAN

SUMMER DANCE

SPRING BALL

SPRING DANCE

WINTER DANCE

NEW YEAR DANCE

HOGMANAY

Minster in Thanet Village Hall

Minster in Thanet Village Hall

Birchington Village Centre

T Culverstome Community Centre

Minster in Thanet Village Hall

Minster in Thanet Village Hall

St John Fisher Church Hall, Thanet Road Bexley

DA13 0TN Chris Dew hurst

CT12 4BX

CT12 4BX

CT7 9EG

CT12 4BX

CT12 4BX

DA5 1AP

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

BAND tba

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

Recorded Music

25/02/2023 SAT

ISLE OF THANET SCD

AUTUMN DANCE

Culverstone Community Centre,

Recorded Music

11/03/2023 SAT

ISLE OF THANET SCD

CHRISTMAS DANCE

CT7 9EG

22/04/2023 SAT

ISLE OF THANET SCD

CEILIDH

BR5 1LA

10/06/2023 SAT

MEOPHAM SCDC

Birchington Village Centre

28/10/2023 SAT

ISLE OF THANET SCD

CT7 9EG

Recorded Music

DA13 0TN Caledonian Reelers

02/12/2023 SAT

T Birchington Village Centre

09/12/2023 SAT

T Petts Wood Memorial Hall

T Culverstone Community Centre,

T Petts Wood Memorial Hall

T Petts Wood Memorial Hall

NEW

03/12/2022 SAT

ORPINGTON & DIST CALEDONIAN

DA13 0TN Ian Muir of Prestw ick

10/12/2022 SAT

NEW

31/12/2022 SAT

NEW

NEW

Please try to ensure that dance dates don't clash with other clubs - this helps everyone - thank you
Please let the KASS Secretary know of any dancing holidays so these can be added to the KASS Diary - thank you
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